FIFE CULTURAL TRUST: CODE CLUBS IN LIBRARIES

SUSAN BIRNE & AILSA GORMLEY

[SERVICE DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISORS (YOUNG PEOPLE), FIFE CULTURAL TRUST.]
SLIC: GET INTO CODING AT YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY
THE CODE CLUB INITIATIVE: FIFE LIBRARIES

• Initial Code Club Training February 2017
  • SLIC
  • Code Club Scotland

• Leading to the first Code Clubs in Fife Libraries
  • Kirkcaldy Galleries
  • Duloch Cupar Methil Rothes Halls
OUR TRAINING JOURNEY: A TIMELINE

• February 2017 – SLIC and Code Club Scotland trained 10 FCT front-line staff.

• March 2017 – First Code Club established at Kirkcaldy Galleries, soon followed by Cupar, Duloch, Rothes Halls and Methil Libraries.

• April 2017 – FCT began to develop in-house training for staff.

• June 2017 – First in-house training session saw the development of 10 new Code Club leaders

• August 2017 – Second in-house training session took place, with 9 members of staff present.

• September 2017 – 10 more FCT employees trained.
EIGHT MONTHS ON: WHERE ARE WE NOW?

• 11 library Code Clubs

• Nearly 400 children have accessed coding in our libraries

• Plans for the next wave
DIGI:DAY!
GRAB A GROWN UP FOR CODE CLUB!
TAKING PART IN NATIONAL CODING WEEK SEPTEMBER 2017
WHY WE LOVE CODE CLUB!

[Blank space]
BECAUSE EVERYONE LOVES A STATISTIC…

• 66% of our past Code Club attendees considered “making my own games and animations” as the best aspect Code Club.

• 100% of our Code Club kids feel that they now know at least ‘a bit’ about computer coding!

• 92% feel confident using computers

• 65% were keen to continue after their 12-week block finished.

• “Code Club is cool!” says everyone!
Promote with enthusiasm.

Work with what you have.
THANK YOU!
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